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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
BY CINDY TATARYN, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT 

(PLEASE FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER TO ALL YOUR CLUB MEMBERS – THANK YOU!) 

Thank you to everyone who a6ended our AGM on April 9. Also thank you to all the presenters. I always learn something 
new from the presentaDons! 

Thank you to the club delegates who took the Dme to vote on the moDons. The results are in: the moDon to accept the 
2021 AGM minutes passed by 98.33%. The moDon to accept the amendments to the ConsDtuDon and Bylaws passed by 
100%. 

In case you missed it we will be launching a new and improved website soon. Just a few more secDons to update before 
our webmaster can bring it online. In the meanDme you can sDll access our current website. If your club has an event 
coming up please put it on our Events Calendar or send in an arDcle to be put in the newsle6er. 

Thank you to Anne Sprung, the chairperson of the Scholarship Trust Fund Commi6ee. She has served three years on the 
commi6ee and is now moving on to other volunteer opportuniDes. Welcome to Anita Irani as the newest member of the 
Scholarship Commi6ee. 

Thank you to the ExecuDve members for agreeing to stay on for another two years. Now if we could just find a President 
we would be all set! 

We have some new Floral Design Judges who have passed their qualificaDons. CongratulaDons to Shirley Basciano, Lesley 
Goodbrand, Mei Leng Harper, and Gerri Willms. 

The Flower Arranging Workshops are now set to conDnue. Level 1 – IntroducDon to TradiDonal Designs has seven ‘hands 
on’ workshops, which include table centrepieces, verDcal, triangle, asymmetrical triangle, crescent, inverted crescent, 
Hogarth curve and pave designs. Level 1 must be completed before Level 2 – IntroducDon to Contemporary Designs can 
be taken. If you are interested please email me at 1vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com. If you want to be a Floral Design 
Judge you must take Levels 1 through 6. 

Don’t forget to ‘SAVE THE DATE’. Our fall General MeeDng will be October 1, 2022.   

Cindy Tataryn 

First Vice President, BCCGC 

1vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com 

www.bcgardenclubs.com 
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IS THIS YOU? 

Is this something you pracDce every day? 

1. You make others feel safe to speak up. 

2. You have no problem making decisions. 

3. You can easily communicate expectaDons. 

4. You challenge people to think. 

5. You lead by example. 

6. You are accountable to others. 

7. You provide conDnuous feedback. 

8. You have oodles of posiDve energy. 

9. You genuinely enjoy responsibiliDes. 

10. You avoid procrasDnaDon and just get things done. 

We have over 200 garden clubs and community garden members. In this day and age of online meeDngs via 
Zoom, this is a perfect Dme to encourage talent from anywhere in BC. 

Leaders love to lead. Leaders know how to lead. Even if leaders do not know the day-to-day acDviDes, they are 
able to inspire folks to perform and create change. 

Just to whet your appeDte (for all you leaders out there reading this) — next year, 2023, we will be celebraDng 

our 80th birthday! 🎉  I can just see our leaders rubbing their hands in glee! 

The current execuDve team is a well-funcDoning team that just gets things done. The person who steps up to 
become our new leader will find it so seamless to get involved. 

Our new leader will be the voice of BC Council of Garden Clubs at a Dme when gardening has become so 
important to our environment. 

Our new leader will kick off the celebraDon of 80 years in the horNcultural field next year. 

Our new leader (president) will have two years to steer the ship and then must step down. 

If this sounds like you, put your hand up and send a message to Cindy Tataryn, email: 
1vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com.  



SCHOLARSHIP FUND NEWS 
BY SHONAGH MACRAE, SCHOLARSHIP FUND TRUSTEE 

WIREWORMS AND CLICK BEETLES BEWARE! 
Graduate scholar Emily Lemke, one of our SFU students, shared her story and research via Zoom at our spring 
meeDng. From cross-country bug hunDng trips to storing trapped beetles in her own home (eek!), her talk 
highlighted the role that pheromones can play in integrated pest management. 

Emily Lemke, Master of Pest Management from SFU  

Huge thank you to the BCCGC!  

I am a second-year Master of Pest Management and a recent recipient of the Mildred Wells graduate 
scholarship. This scholarship has helped support me and my future career goals in more ways than one.  

Receiving funding such as this takes a huge weight off my shoulders as it came in around the Dme that 
tuiDon was due. Relieving this financial pressure helped renew my interest in focussing on my research 
where I have been tesDng a new candidate pheromone for trapping click beetles across North America. 
Click beetles are a major agricultural pest and feed on a variety of crops including cereals, pulses, and 
vegetables. They create economic loss for growers and frustraDon for gardeners.  

The tesDng Iʼve conducted in my Masters so far has been highly successful and Iʼve been lucky to present 
my research at several conferences and entomological clinics. This is another way your funding helps, it 
enables me to share at more meeDngs allowing me to network and learn more about the field of 
entomology. My hope is to become a professional entomologist and learn more about Integrated Pest 
Management and biological controls.  

Overall, I just want to give a huge thank you to the BCCGC for helping me focus on my career goals, focus 
on the research I am passionate about, and for inspiring me to conDnue to succeed in my field.  

Thank you. 



THANK YOU BRENDA WOOSMAN, PAST CHAIR 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND COMMITTEE 

BC Council of Garden Clubs would like to thank Brenda Woosman, past chair of the Scholarship Fund 
Commi6ee, for stepping back into the fray and through hard work, chairing an adhoc commi6ee to modernize 
our consDtuDon and Scholarship Fund details. She was presented with a beauDful basket of flowers created by 
Anne Sprung, our outgoing chair.



How to Donate to the BCCGC Scholarship Fund  

If you wish to make a donaDon by cheque please send it to: 

BC Council of Garden Clubs Scholarship Fund 
c/o: BC Council of Garden Clubs 
10952 McAdam Road 
North Delta, BC V4C 3E8 

Please ensure that the cheques are made out to the “Vancity Community FoundaDon” and the memo field shows “BC 
Council of Garden Clubs.” If the person or organizaDon that the donaDon is from does not clearly show on the cheque, 
please include a brief note with the cheque indicaDng who the donaDon is from and a return address (so that an income 
tax receipt can be issued). 

If you wish to donate online with a credit card: 

1. Go to www.vancitycommunityfoundaDon.ca 
2. Click the “Funds” bu6on on the top right side of the home page 
3. Locate the BC Council of Garden Clubs Scholarship Fund, either by scrolling through the list or searching “garden 

clubs” in the search bar 
4. Once on the BCCGC Scholarship Fund page, click “Give to this Fund” and complete the form 

OR 
1. Go to www.bcgardenclubs.com. 
2. Go to the “Scholarship Fund” on the top bar and click on the “Donate” page below  
3. Scroll down to the link to Vancity Community FoundaDon and click on it. This will take you to the BCCGC Scholarship 

Trust Fund page 
4. Click on “Give to this Fund” and complete the form 
 
Thank You 

http://www.vancitycommunityfoundation.ca
http://www.bcgardenclubs.com


YEAR OF THE GARDEN 2022 
CelebraDons conDnue with our commitment to parDcipaDng in the Year of the Garden 2022, in partnership 
with the Canadian Garden Council. 

In our February 2022 newsle6er we encouraged our 211 garden club and community garden members to 
reach out to their municipality to encourage mayor and councillors to parDcipate in The Year of The Garden 
2022 through proclamaDon. 

To date, Canadian Garden Council has almost reached 100 proclamaDons. When we asked our members to find 
out how many have proclamaDons from their municipality, we heard from quite a few folks. 

CongratulaDons to Dawson Creek, Anmore, Campbell River, Richmond, Comox Valley Regional District, 
Vancouver, Powell River, and Silverton. If there are any other BC Council of Garden Club members that have 
received proclamaDons from their municipaliDes, please send the informaDon to 
newsleUer@bcgardenclubs.com. 

For those clubs/community gardens that have not approached their municipality, we have included the 
templates for you to send to your mayor and councillors.  

Most communiDes are so keen to parDcipate in garden-related acDviDes, especially with some of the climate 
change issues we have been dealing with these past few years. It is Dme that communiDes become aware of 
saving our urban forests, managing our riparian environments, encouraging ciDzens to plant gardens, and 
protecDng our pollinators. Garden club and community garden members have become so important to 
municipaliDes as we help educate the community in partnership with our municipal governments. 

MunicipaliDes are increasing the number of parks, and maintaining exisDng trees and planDng new, improving 
drainage, and removing chemicals from the natural world have all become key factors in contribuDng to 
healthy communiDes. MunicipaliDes are hiring staff from the horDcultural field to ensure nature is protected. 

Templates for inviDng your municipality: 

Templates included are:  

1. InvitaNon to municipaliNes to parNcipate through proclamaNon. 

h6ps://gardenscanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Year-of-the-Garden-2022-InvitaDon-to-MunicipaliDes.pdf 

2.The Year of the Garden 2022 municipal presentaNon. 

h6ps://www.communiDesinbloom.ca/wp-content/uploads//2021/12/Year-of-the-Garden-2022-Municipal-
PresentaDon.pdf 

https://gardenscanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Year-of-the-Garden-2022-Invitation-to-Municipalities.pdf
https://www.communitiesinbloom.ca/wp-content/uploads//2021/12/Year-of-the-Garden-2022-Municipal-Presentation.pdf
https://www.communitiesinbloom.ca/wp-content/uploads//2021/12/Year-of-the-Garden-2022-Municipal-Presentation.pdf


3. ProclamaNon template to send to your municipality (cut and paste). 

Presented on Municipal leUerhead 

Year of the Garden 2022 PROCLAMATION  

WHEREAS the Year of the Garden 2022 celebrates the Centennial of Canada’s horDculture sector; 

WHEREAS gardens and gardening contribute to the quality of life of our municipality and  
                             create safe and healthy places where people can come together;  

WHEREAS         the Year of the Garden 2022 will highlight and celebrate the important contribuDon of gardeners, our 
local gardening organizaDons, horDcultural professionals and local horDcultural businesses which 
contribute to garden culture and the experience garden of our municipality; 

WHEREAS          gardens and gardening have helped us face the challenges of the COVID pandemic; 

WHEREAS           CommuniDes in Bloom in collaboraDon with the Canadian Garden Council,  
                               invites all municipaliDes to celebrate the Year of the Garden; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED  

THAT                 (add name of municipality) HEREBY PROCLAIMS  2022 as the Year of the Garden  
                            in celebraDon of the contribuDon of gardens and gardening to the development  
                            of our country, our municipality and the lives of our ciDzens in terms of health,  
                           quality of life and environmental challenges; and 

THAT                the Saturday before Father’s Day, June 18 in 2022, be recognize as Garden Day in    
                         (add name of municipality) as a legacy of Canada’s Year of the Garden 2022; and 

THAT           (insert name of Municipality) is commi6ed to be a Garden Friendly City  
                             supporDng the development of its garden culture and is proud to have:   

(name at least two city ini/a/ves that support the garden culture of your city and the spirit of the Year of the Garden); 
and 

THAT                    all municipaliDes across Canada BE INVITED to proclaim 2022 to be the Year of  
                              the Garden in their respecDve municipaliDes, and that a copy of this resoluDon  
                               be provided to the FCM, and for that purpose. 

DATED AT CITY HALL, (the xx day of (add month), 2021 or 2022 

     _______________________________ 
      (insert Mayor’s name), Mayor



Winner of The Year of The Garden 2022 Red Flower Photo!

Barb McCullough of Powell River Garden Club won a giv basket of red flower and vegetable seeds. Her photo 
entry of her gorgeous echinacea ‘Sombrero Baja Burgundy’ knocked our socks off! She might have to share her 
seeds from this beauDful summer flower! 

Winner of BC Council of Garden Clubs AGM Contest!
CongratulaDons to Caroline Haywood, View Royal Garden Club. She entered her club into our draw and won a 
$50 Lee Valley giv cerDficate for her club. She had to be on our Zoom meeDng to win.

 

Echinacea ‘Sombrero Baja Burgundy’



MORE RED FLOWERS!

ALL ABOUT RED FLOWERS
Some of the most beauDful flowers come in the colour of red, a tone of love and passion.  

History tells us that one of the first colours from nature humans used was red. Some of the early cave painDngs 
were in the colour red. It represented fire and blood. 

It is also a colour that represents love, passion, courage, leadership, and vigour. 

Red roses are used to express love and commitment. Other popular flowers included red poppies, which 
represent peace. In ancient Dmes, Greece linked red poppies to the god of sleep because of their sedaDve 
effect. 

Red tulips are thought to be more elegant than roses. Other popular red flowers include red carnaNons, red 
echinacea, red petunias. 

ConDnuing with our commitment to Live the Garden Life to celebrate The Year of the Garden 2022, be sure to 
add plenty of red flowers into your landscapes.

Camellia in Lesley Mosley’s garden, Powell River 
Garden Club



STARTING A SEED LIBRARY 
DAVID DOUGLAS BOTANICAL GARDEN SOCIETY 
PRINCE GEORGE 

 

A li6le over a year ago, during Seedy Saturday, the idea of starDng a seed library in Prince George came to life 
during the 2021 Master Gardener Basic Training course when one of the instructors spoke about seed libraries. 
As part of my former job in the Chetwynd Public Library, I had successfully started a seed library program. I was 
intrigued at the idea of trying again on a larger scale. Idea came to acDon and the seed library successfully 
launched in March 2022. The project is straighxorward to launch and is a wonderful way to support gardeners 
in your community. The process can be broken into a few key areas of organizaDon and be scaled dependent 
on volunteers and funding. 
 



Sponsorship - It made the most sense to combine the efforts of the David Douglas Botanical Garden Society 
and the Prince George Master Gardeners as the driving force for the seed library. We reached out early to the 
Prince George Public Library who enthusiasDcally backed the iniDaDve with dedicated space seasonally in their 
main branch, an enhanced seed-saving collecDon of books for people to borrow and a collaboraDve approach 
to presenDng future seed-saving workshops. The cooperaDon between the partnerships works well with all 
involved bringing forth their strengths to the project. 
 
Funding - Procuring funding was a fairly easy task as we applied for the TD Friend of the Environment grant. 
The applicaDon is online and simple as the steps are clearly outlined. A basic budget and Dmeline were 
esDmated based on prior experience and we heard within a few months of submission. I personally have well 
over 15 years of grant wriDng experience but if you are unfamiliar with the process, I suggest you reach out to 
your local municipality and inquire if they offer grant-wriDng support! 
 
Volunteers - Once funding was in place, we created a project presentaDon and shared it with the community 
with a call for volunteers. Fourteen people stepped forward to meet bi-weekly and shape the project from the 
rough outline. We also had addiDonal volunteers for seed packaging and germinaDon tesDng. 
 
Seed supply and packaging - As a group we decided upon the type of seed and what we wanted the seed 
packages to look like. We had a Master Gardener take the lead on ordering seeds, which would supplement 
our donated supply. Seeds must be open pollinated, and varieDes are mostly easy to grow and save. Any 
flowers are pollinator-friendly and support the food security mandate of the program. 
 
MarkeDng - We are using social media and local news outlets to share the program. Partnering with our 
stakeholders has leveraged their networks to get the word out. We are also parDcipaDng in local events such as 
the farmers market to try and reach diverse groups. 
 
Workshops - We are working with our Master Gardeners and groups like Farm Folk, City Folk to offer seed-
saving workshops and resources for our library parDcipants. Dependent on provincial health restricDons, 
workshops will either be virtual or in person at the public library. Workshops will focus on beginner seed saving 
and cleaning with a goal to add intermediate and advanced workshops as the seed library matures.  
 
Return and Sustainability - We are asking parDcipants to let one to two plants go to seed so they may return 
the seeds to the collecDon in the fall. Seeds will need to be cleaned and have a germinaDon rate of 75% or 
be6er to ensure viability in the collecDon. If seeds are unable to be saved, we are hoping to find out what went 
wrong and how we can be6er support the parDcipants. We have secured a partnership with a local zero waste 
store who will act as a drop-off point for seeds in the fall. 
 
Seed saving is exactly what it sounds like, the pracDce of preserving seeds from plants in order to grow them 
next season. Seed libraries support informaDon sharing and seed preservaDon. Gardening is a localized 
knowledge which is built through experience. For a minimal iniDal investment, a seed library creates a new way 
for the community to engage with each other to share a love of gardening and grow knowledge of the 
importance of food security. With a li6le planning and collaboraDon, a seed library may enhance the programs, 
events, and services which your group provides your community. 

Ana Peasgood, Seed Library Volunteer & Master Gardener in Training



NEW BC COUNCIL OF GARDEN CLUBS ADVERTISER 

INTRODUCTION:

Hello! My name is Dwight Young, and I am the proud owner of Growers Delight, a family-run business started 
in 2017. It all started one Sunday avernoon when my wife, Iris, came home asking me to help unload the car. 
To my disappointment, in the trunk lay five to six large bags of all sorts of ferDlizers and I thought there must 
be a be6er way.  

Aver months spent working with experts in 
horDculture and agriculture, I am pleased to 
announce our newest product, the fivh 
generaDon of Growers Delight Soil AcDvator. 
When compared with other industry leaders our 
users have experienced near endless 
improvements to their gardens such as earlier 
blooming, brighter colours, and more flowers with 
longer flowering periods to name a few. When 
applied to vegetables there is a disDnct increase in 
robustness, with far less pests and disease gezng 
in the way of healthy growth and with conDnued 
use, fruit trees have even been shown to blossom 
and bear higher quality, tasDer fruits. Growers 
Delight has been shown to reduce the effects of 
umbilical rot, brown spot, and white rust, 
effecDvely eliminaDng them from your garden. 
When used for lawn care, Growers Delight 
promotes the development of a good root system 
making for dense, green grass all while prevenDng 
chafer beetle eggs from hatching. Unlike other soil 
acDvators, Growers Delight is perfect for even 
novice growers as in addiDon to its ability to stop 
common disease and pest problems, it will not 
cause seedlings to burn, meaning you can use it from bulb to blossom.  

Aver 15 months of waiDng to become cerDfied organic, it’s finally happened. This is a huge step for Growers 
Delight, and we are excited to share with all who love growing and gardening! Check us out: h6ps://
organicdirtsupplements.ca/. Use code BCCG12 for special discounts. 

• General row gardens
• Repotting plants
• Trees & shrubs
• Lawn maintenance & care

Perfect for:

Granular Soil Activator
NEW ORGANIC HOUSE BLEND 4-2-2 with HUMIC

Made in Canada 
For more information:
info@organicdirtsupplements.ca
or visit our website

www.organicdirtsupplements.ca

 Enriched with Calcium, Humic Acid, Nitrogen, Soluble Potash

Growers Delight
Growers Delight is a soil 
activator enriched with 
organically sourced materials. 
Along with NPK plus CA, also 
includes many other trace 
elements. Improves soil 
structure and activates the
soil’s fertility naturally.

OMRI Certi!ed Organic

https://organicdirtsupplements.ca/
https://organicdirtsupplements.ca/


NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS
We would love to feature your club or community garden in the newsleUer. Tell us about some of the projects your 
club or community garden are involved in. You are invited to submit an arDcle at any Dme (please include photos). 
Photos should be high resoluDon and you should include the name of the photographer if possible. ArDcles should be in 
the range of 300–500 words. If you have an idea for a longer piece, connect with the newsle6er editor in advance to 
discuss your idea. 

ArDcles are due on the 15th of the month preceding publicaDon. If they are submi6ed aver that date, they will be held 
for the next issue. The next due date is May 15 for June 1. Submissions/inquiries: newsle6er@bcgardenclubs.com.

BRITISH COLUMBIA COUNCIL OF GARDEN CLUBS

Follow us:

Lynda Pasacreta, Editor 
Pam Robertson, Copy Editor

Vacant | President 
Lorna Fraser | Past President 

Cindy Tataryn | First Vice President 
Derek Glazer | Second Vice President 

Pam Robertson | Secretary  
Ann Peters | Treasurer 

Shonagh MacRae| Scholarship Trust Fund 
Lynda Pasacreta | Communications Coordinator 

Lorna Herchenson | Membership Committee 
Lynda Pasacreta | Newsletter Committee 

Frank Girard | Website 
BCgardenclubs.com | www.facebook.com/bcgardenclubs 

BC Council of Garden Clubs, 10952 McAdam Road, North Delta, V4C 3E8 
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